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LATHHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

CHAPTER II

IHI
AVE you ever seen a chicken

prone on his stomach tied there
by a straight line drawn with
chalk from his bill, That line

has frozen him mentally and physically.
I am that chicken when asked to confine
myself to mechanical details and I dis-
like the situation. My advisors, however,
insist that if I am to tell folks how to
build a lath house, I should cut out the
"wise-cracks",

I t should be an aid to understanding
the problem to lay down a few basic
items, which though not exactly likc thc
law of the Medes and Persians, are in
my mind, most important. Here they are
with brief reasons why they are,

The roof should be flat and the mater-
ial ~sed, ordinary size lath-y,; x I J4, be-
cause a sun filter can be made of max-
imum efficiency of these. (I usc what is
called car strips 8 ft long.) With this
lath spaced thc width of the lath apart
and set up 'flat running North and South
with the sunshine passing from East to

.West, sunshine and shade will change
placcs every five minutes. Any departure

. from the flat form or the dimension of
the lath interferes with the perfect func-
tioning of the sun filter. It is much
casier for a mechanic to' work on the
ground than up in the air so the roof of
the lathhouse is built on the ground in
panels 8 ft square with a strip at the
ends and in the middle. The frame to
take thesc panels should be planned in
12ft units, with rafters or stringers four
feet apart. The panels will go across
these so that the lath is supportcd at
two foot intervals which will prcvcnt
any tendency to sag. Thus starting from
the outside will we would have a two
foot overhang, then a stringer, then in
two feet, a cross strip of the panel, in
two feet more, another stringer and so
on, Naturally there must bc departures
made frequently from squares of twelve
feet, which can be easily taken up by
fractional panels.

The frame work for a good roof
should have the tying stringer between
posts 2 x 6 inches, though the cross
stringers can be 1 x 6. Posts should be
6 x 6 though 3 x 4 could be used. The

ANNUAL ABS CONVENTION TO BE

by ALFRED D. ROBINSON, Dec.
Lately of Point Lorna, Calif.

posts and the stringers' will then have a
pergolalike effcct and the lath will not
be conspicous.

I t is essential for growing a miscellany
of plants, and that is the object this
seeks to promote, to have the roof at
different elevations, Low growing plants
won't do their best, especiallly in bloom-
ing, under a high roof, and tall growers
can't grow tall. under a low roof. A'
somewhat tardy realisation of this has
led to roofs of varying heights, the e1-.
evation being made in rises of eighteen
inches, leaving this space open but
giving the next roof an overhang of
eighteen inches to cut off direct sunlight.
Beside giving different elevations, these
unlathed spaces tend to spread the light
so that growth underneath is more mor-
mal as the tendency to draw up is mini-
mized. Good elevations would be 8, 9y,;,
11, and 12y,; feet, and would be none too
tall for some very desirable kind of lath-
ed garden dwellers. A well built lathed
house should stand on its own feet like a
table, in fact it is excellent practice to
set the inside posts on a cement base
and not in the ground at all.

The kind of lumber to be used depends
of course a good deal on what is avail-
able. Redwood for posts will last IQnger
in the ground, though pine, if well tarred
and set in cement, is good for t'wenty
years. The pine for super-structure hard-
ens with age and its durability need not
be considered.

Having dealt with the roof, we now
come to the outside walls. Provided the
lathhouse is of good size, anything from
50 feet, or more square, it is not of great
cultural importance how the outside walls
are treated except that on the side ex-
posed to prevailing winds, which occur
in many locations, a solid construction is
indicated and all sides should be solid
from base for three feet. For appearance
sake, lath in squares or diamonds is
much prefered to paralleled lath, and is
permissible on the sides though not on
the roof.

On the street side, for two hundred
feet my lathhouse has a rock wall with
latticed windows in each twelve feet,
and it has been much admired. It is of
soft dull reddish sand stone just as pick-
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ed up or quarricd and was built against
a board background nailed to the six by
six uprights supporting the roof. The
rock was carefully piled turning each
picce to put its best looking 'face forward
and avoiding any urgc to gct the front
cven. The back' space between rock and
board was filled with a good quality
cement. To kcep the cemcnt from show-
ing a moss packing was uscd to fill in

. thc holes and cracks between thc rocks.
When the ccment set the boards wcre
removed exposing a grcy wall which has
harmonizcd with any planting and as the
whole wall was set on a solid cement
foundation is has stood without de-
teriorating for several ycars and looks
better every year as it wcathcrs. I do not
favor a hard rock for this purpose or a
fancy one as such givcs too much archi-
tcctural slant rather than a garden one.
On anothcr side facing the dwelling
there is a thrce foot base of the same
rock of largcst units sclected for looks,
they are mostly surface pieces that have
grey lichen patches and occasional holes
with little fcrns and mosses and by the
time this: section was reached in the
building the man who placcd the rock,
a veritable giant who picked up a 200
pounder and turned it about like a jcwel-
ler looking at an uncut gem, had caught
the spirit of the thing and he did a rcal
job. Above this is a four inch square
lathing.

There is no reason why the outside
wall or walls of a lath house should not
conform to the dwelling structure which
might very wcll be advisable if thcy arc
close together and especiallly if connect-
ed by a pergola, a happy combination,

Before leaving the construction to
take up interior ground planning it might
be well to consider certain modifications
of the gencral plan that has been out-
lined.

Thc city gardens, on small lots of 25
and 50 fcet, far outnumber the larger
spaccs, and the lath house of a worth-
while size thcrein would occupy the
wholc area or it would be too small for
practical purposes, and stick out in the
landscaping plan like a sore thumb.
Realization of this led to the develop-
ment of what I call our Family Patch,
the most approved feature of our whole
lathed garden scheme. In this 40 x 60
feet an inexpensive library and reading
room occupies the wind exposed end, thc
other threc sides are enclosd by two out-

side walls and a high growth of Begon-
ias and Fuchsias. Along the three sides
runs a twelve foot pergola covercd with
the eight foot square hth panels leaving
the center space open and the whole area
free for landscaping. This affords every-
thing from full sun to :complete modifi-
cations, and has the added advantage of
sunning thc whole surface as the sun
rays slant from the north to the south.

In the Family Patch~ there is a place
for any plant I like and I can sit in the
shade or the sun or anything between.
That living conditions are superior under
this treatment is proven by the fact that
visitors eventually gravitate 'there and
_ettle down. Thcre is no compulsion to
have the pergola run r~und the sides, a
similar effect could be obtained with one
through the ccnter if such treatment
better ticd garden and dwelling together.
It. gives a much bett ter effcct if thc
pergola has different Ievels which break
the straight uninteresting line of the
roof. This is easily arr'anged by raising
the posts of one or more scctions, the
twelve foot square sections advised in
the regular lathhouse construction being
still favored here. In this pergola treat-
ment thc larger the material used in
framing, the better the pergola feature is
emphasized. Such a raised section may
well be treated as an outdoor lounge.

There is another feature of lathhousc
planning very generally ignored but
most cssential and that is the working
department, without which no lathed
garden can function satisfactorily, This
working part, which returns the real
owner the best interest on his invest-
ment, should be at least half the size of
the show section. It must allow room for
propagating, storage of materials such
as soil, pots, stakes, tools, etc" and give
room for growing replacement stock
and would be much more efficient if it
included a bit of glass.

It is astonishing how the modern
garden planncd by the house architect
utterly ignores the function of gardening
and has no place for even such things as
rakes and spades and lawn mowers
which have to find an. abiding place in
the garage where they. trip the unwary
and are kicked around unceremoniously
and cussed most generously.

I havc always wanted to build two
types of lathouse; one on a hill slope,
the other round a swimming pool and
though neither wish has ever been grati-
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ficd I did come near enough to draw de- of that, dear )", hc was trying to "save!
tailed plans for the former and have a his face," as the Oriental says, by being
definite conception of the latter in my almost haughty but she gave him just a
head. Feding sure that some day some look and said, "I never saw a lathhousc
one will want these very things, I am that was not ugly." 1 could only say this
going to put down a gcneral plan for need not be, and Mr. Brown took it out in
both. sweating. Of coursc there was a bit more

A certain man who had a housc on a conversation about the housc by the side
hill had long filrted with the idea of a ?f the pool but .the idea was as dead as if

lathhouse but could not see why I would It had never eXIsted. Mr. Brown mopped
go fifty miles joyously to consult with his brow and asked me, "Where would
him for nothing but a dim prospect of a you put the lathhouse?" Now I ncver

job, finally made up his mind that my expected to desecrate the sacred pool
advicc might be worth something' in hard aftcr Mrs. Brown appeared, and anyway
cash and arranged to have me come up there was not spacc enough to do a
to his hilltop and look over the situation. worthwhile thing, but I had spotted an
After one abortive attempt to connect ieal place for my hillside dream, and I

we made it on the second trail. 1 found pointed it out ofT to one side where it

he had the swimming pool and the hill- could be tied to thc house and not ob-

side but only wanted one lath house. The trude itself on Mrs. Brown's view. I
residence was on the flattened top of a thought then and think now, that she
smooth but quite steep hill with an al- had been raised in a flat country where

most limitless view of similar hills and all she saw day in and out was the dcad
through a V shaped opening was a level of the plain and the straight hori-
glimpse of the ocean. The housc was a zon line and now she had exchanged that
pleasing one story spreading' type of deadly monotony for rolling hills, val-
cement and tile but if, as the owner hint- leys, the sea, and blue sky, and she did

ed, landscape architects had charged not mean to have anything blurr the
him plenty for developing his grounds, picture. The hilltop had been flattended
thcy had done a better job on his purse and there was a drive on a wide curvc
than his land for outside the swimming approaching the house, it was supported
pool there was noting to show for their on the slope side by a low stone wall,
work as the rest of the space was just an This drivc evidently had no use for
unhappy lawn broken only by some there was no outlet unless one backed
rocks too big to remove withouth a out or. broke through the house but as it
major operation. I tried him first on the curved to cross the hilltop it formed a
situation round the pool which was the corner with a sort of misccllaneously
apple of his eye, he could see it from his planted hedge that ran straight down the
bcdroom window, if he got out of bed hill between the lawn and an orchard.
to do so and stooped plenty, he was a In this corner were a few eucalyptus
big man. I drew the picture around the trees, and having once before had my
pool leaving strips of lawn at thc waters ideas utterly frustrated by an insignifi-
edge then a heavy pergola with lathed cant oak to which its owner clung ob-
roof under which the color of Bcgonias. stinately and inexcusably, mainly bc-
etc., completed the frame, all to the add- cause he had moved it three times at
ed glory of his pool. Hc had almost cxtraordinary expcnse, I demanded un-
signed on the dotted line when his wife conditionally the sacrifice of those eu-
put in an appearance, delayed I after- calyptus. When I finished the outline of
wards conceived to get him where he the plan I was g:ven the order to go
belonged. She was half his size and had ahead. !\ survey of the location
a grown family but directly I saw her I with levcls and measurements was made
sensed here is the party to whom I must and photos taken and detailed plans
sell the idea and was astonishingly eager drawn and here is a description of thcm.
to do so. Mr. Brown introduced me and From the housc was projected a heavy
asked me to outline the house round the balustrade with the low stone driveway
po~l again. I did soa bit more elaborately wall as its base giving three wide open-
whIle Mrs. B;own never said a word, nev- ings before the lathed structure began
er looked at eIther of us. When I had done framing, but not obstructing thc precious
my best, a silence ensued, broken at last view. Then the spaces beyond these were
by Mr. Brown with "What do you think closed by raising the wall a foot or so

ENTERTAINING DAY BEING PLANNED FOR CONVENTION
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and lathing above in squares or dia-
monds to form the back of.thc house,
which was fortunately also the windy
side. Four units of twelve feet square
foJlowed by three, thcn two, and one
'went down thc hiJl and the slope was
just right to accomodate -a drop of
eighteen inches for each lowering of the
roof. This gave the triangular effect
sought and also aJlowed for addition by
similar units if desired, I t was proposed
to leave the front open exccpt for a
three foot stone waJl for trial, which later
could be lathed in without any altcration
if the exposurc provcd too much, A cir-
cular sitting room effect was to be made
in thc center and the approach was by
steps from thc balustrade and a paved
walk entering the lath house on thc resi-
dence' end of the top units. There was al-
so to be a c6mpli~entary planting of
low flowering things in front and an exit
there with a path to the pool. I had a
drawing made that showed the effect and
obtained a surprisingly low estimate for
thc construction, but alas family com-
plications overtook the Brown family be-
forc I could begin and the deal was
called off. Mr. Brown paid for these pre-
liminary efforts like a m'ajor and that
was the end of my dream lathhouse,

. Much may be gleaned by reading the
s.dvertisements in this bulletin.

PROTECT
~~~
and Shade Loving Plants with

BARFOOT
Kccp your gardcn frce from
pests and fungus diseases. . .
Get the famous BARFOOT
T RIO - Barfoot S P R A V,
S PRE ADER and Fu NGICID E.
They're EASY and pleasant

to use!

ADVANTAGE FOR EVERYONE

. Early this year, when it was discover-

ed that the cost of ti1e monthly BuJletin
and general administration would out-
weigh the subscripton and. membership
already charged, Mr, Ed. C, Tyler, Pres,
of the Inglewood Branch, came forth
with an offer of a way and means of
obtaining extra rcvenue to the Treasury
of the A. B. S. whilc actually' handing
cach member a service on a silver plat-
ter. The work entailed cooperation of
each Branch Secrctary with the help of
the Branch President. The plan is that
anyone wanting any magazil)e publica-
tion confer with the Secretary of the
nearest Branch or if too far to do this,
send your order to the Corres. Sec. of
the A, B. S. in Monrovia, Calif, who will
take your orders and subscriptions and
place them immediately.. The usual com-
mission due to Mr. Tyler is to be turned
over to the A. B. S. It costs you no
more, 'but gets you better service, if pos-
sible, and, if we all cooperate, it will
gain considerable finacial returns to the
A. B. S. It depends on each onc of us.
Let us get more interest out of our
leisure time by reading more. Here is
the opportunity. Branch Secretaries
should contact Mrs. HartweJl for furthcr
information though they should have it
already at hand for quick action.

-Your Editor

-~
You are helping to achieve quick victory
when you plant a Defense Vegetable Gar-
den. In addition to its patriotic value and
economy a home. vegetable garden will
provide a real satisfaction plus an abund-
ance 01 fresh, flavorsome vegetables. Ask
your dealer for, the FREE fully illustrated
step by step folder containing plot plan,
planting information and cultural direc-
tions etc. for a vegetable garden.
Buy the seeds for your Defense Vegetable
Garden at your Local AGGELER & MUS-
SER Dealer. Remember A & M SEEDS are
the same high quality wherever sold.
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Branch News
Th'e Hollywood Branch expects a rec-

ord attendance for the September meet-
ing, with speaker NIr. H. Britton Logan,

. Jr., of West Los Angeles, author on be-
gonias and subjects rclated to them, who
will give a talk on, "New Phases of Pot
Culture and Substitutes for Fcrtilizers."

July Meeting, M.C.G., Branch of A.B.S.
. Beginning with April, 1942, it was
planned that each month a diffcrent
member should take over the program
for the monthly meeting.

Mrs. Ruth Prince was chairman for
July, and her plan was so outstanding
that we 'want to tell other readcrs of
The Begonian about it. She came to the
meeting equipped with a map of the world,
8 shects of typewriter paper each contain-
ing the name of 8 Begonia species and the
country in which each was discovercd,
and at least 65 push or map pins.

Thc sheets were distributed to 8 of
those present, together with 8 map pins
for cach sheet. Then as she called out
the spccies name from a mastcr sheet,
a push pin was placed in the country
this Begonia was first discovered in,

To our great surprise, the audience
and those partaking in thc program
found thc push pins indicated that an un-
believable number of Begonias wer~ dis-
covered on the Pacific Coast of South
America, Central America and Mexico-
making it very plain why Begonias grow
so well at Point Loma and generally on
the West Coast of California. If anyone
does not bclievc this an informative plan,
try it out, and sce what a surprise you
have coming to you.

Margaret C. Grucnbaum

The features of The East Bay Branch's
July meetings were a fine plant exchange
and open forum, For August, Mr. Good-
now advises that the membcrs who are

interested in Tubcrous Begonias brought
specimens of plants or blossoms and
told about their character and culture.
To make the meeting attractive, refresh-
ments were served, On August 23rd the
members were invited by a co-member
to attend a Tea at his house where he
presented each one with a Rex Begonia
propagated by him from leaf cuttings of
Begonias the Branch had exhibited at
The Golden Cate Exposition.

San Gabriel Branch members are look-
ing back on two outstanding meetings,
one in which a tidy sum of over $50.00
was made through a splendid plant sale
and the proceeds donated to the A.B.S.
and the other one in which the Treasurer
of the A.B.S. spokc to them on Fancy-
leaved Caladiums, in the cultivation of
which he is an exceptional expert, plus
lcarning from him how to heat the lath-
house and greenhousc most economical-
ly which happens to be his business.

The Inglewood Branch enjoyed an-
other splendid plant salc donated by the
members at the last meeting, to say
nothing of the very fine talk given by
Mrs. Sims, on Fcrns. Each time Mrs.
Sims speaks she gives a wealth of in-
formation, It is planned to have Mr. W.
B. Richmond show his films about his
trip to the Dutch East Indies and
Australia showing lovely Begonias there,
as the big treat for the September mect-
ing. Do not miss it. Guests are wel-
come, so bring your friends. At this
mecting the proceeds of the plant sale
over and above expenses will be donated
to the Glendale Branch to help defray
the costs of the convention. Come and
be very generous, also bring a plant to
help out.

(Continucd on Page 143)

. Branch members able to report Speak-
er's talk high lights-please send! to
Editor.

WE YOU USERECOMMEND
FOR: AZALEAS. CAMELLIAS.

GARDENIAS AND ROSES

R. C. LONG
2663 E. Foothill Blvd. - SY6-7305
Pasadena Calif.
Camellia Bet-er Growe excellent on
Sweet Peas-2 tablespoons to each
5 feet of rows, every two or three
weeks after Sweet Peas are up 3 to
4 inches above ground.

September. 1942
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BEGUNIA REX RULES LIFE UF LEU STEINER by MARIA WILKES
photos by Lindberg Studio, Inglewood, Calif.

IHI
OW did Mr. Leo Steiner get

started on the hobby of grow-
ing Begonias? Just over a year
ago, he walked into a nursery

where he saw a crowd of half-sick-
looking Begonias. He was suddenly
overtaken by the intriguing desire to see
if HE could do better with these inter-
esting but half-starved.-Iooking plants.
He asked questions, fussed around with
the idea for a little while and then
bought about fifty plants. He took
them home and fanned them out on the
shady side of the house, then proceeded
to' learn how to clean the plants thor-
oughly. In six months there was not an
insect or pest of any kind around them.
and they were beginning to look as
though they were really growing apace
with shiny, clean, beautifully marked and
healthy growth. In the meantime he had
bought Rex Begonias here, there and
everywhere he could find something dif-
ferent from those he had, He tried all
kinds of fertilizers, and nine months ago

built a lath-house 40' x 48' covered with
heavy unbleached muslin. Now he is
finishing a second lath-house and plan-
ning a third.

He is a very busy man as he has a
business to attend to, but his hobbies

. of Rex Begonias, Chinese flowering
Magnolias and Camellias with a grow-
ing collection of Billbergias (See former
articles on Pineapple family - Billber-
gias) keep him thoroughly occupied in
all his spare time everyday - but ex-
tremely happy. He loves to have p:ant
lovers see his plants, but since it is quite
a trip, do call him on the telephone to
make sure he will be at home before
going for a most interesting visit-
ORegon 8-1637, 14807 Condon Avenue,
Lawndale, Calif.

The North side of the lath-house is
boarded in from ground to ceiling and
in the center of the wall there is a moss
wall that is dripping here and there with
various Rex Begonias and other suitable
plants. The house is divided so as to
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have three lengthwise walks toward the
moss wall with two sets of shelves
placed along the wide beds in such a
manner that both sides of the shelves
may be used, and the bed surrounding
the elevated shelves may be landscaped.
The left central bed is already crammed
with all kinds of prize plants with ferns
and a few other than Begonia plants.
The right central set of shelves is
crowded with his own seedlings of
Rexes. Among them are two outstand-
ing Rexes, of which we shall hear fur-
ther, later. The extreme right bed is
planted to Camellias and various other
types of plants besides specimen Rexes.
The extreme left is the work-shop. Here
he has his many propagating flats. The
above pictures show the central bed
cut in the center so as to almost
give a panoramic view of the lath-house.
The hundreds of pots with their precious
plants are so well cared for that it is a
thrill to see every perfect leaf, one has
to look hard to find flaws in these won-
derful leaves, and all of them so busy
growing, growing bigger and with more
beautiful leaves, There are many seed

pods showing that Mr. Steiner intends to.
have plenty of plants for that third lath-
house soon. We shall have to ask him
to tell us how he succeeds in growing
his Rexcs so very magnificen tly.

. Question: I am told there is some
chemical that helps in bringing out the
colours in Coleus, what is it?

Answer: We understand that Potas-
sium phosphate in light doses will do
this.

. Correction: In the' last paragraph of

"Begonian odorata alba and its Babies"
of August issue, speaking of the results
from strong Xray treatment and crossed
with double red Tuberous, the flower is
PINK instead of white. Please mark
your article accordingly.

. Good pictures of your finest Begonias
and other shade-plants with a concise
story of the growing of them may be
just the very thing we are most desirous
to print in this Bulletin, The Editor will
welcome such contributions.
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Prepare for Freezing Weather
by MARGARET S. MYERS

Merion, Pa.

. They say that there is ncver a loss

without some gain. If it is true, perhaps
something may be gained from my ex-
perience of the coldest night of last
Winter. Through a belated delivery of
oil the furnace fire went out about four
o'clock in the morning. It was only out
for SIX HOURS, but in that time my
Begonia bench in the greenhouse was a
sorry-looking mess.

It was quite amazing to see which of
the Begonias were able to withstand
the freeze and which were badly af-
fected. For instance, 13, Scotch luxurians
which is very succulent, was vcry little
burned, yet B. Marion and B. ricinifolia
were frozen down to thc last stem and
looked like cooked spinach. Another
surprise was the vcry dclicate B. Dawn,
only lost a leaf or two, while near it,
B. Abel Carriere, much sturdicr, was
almost gone. About six o'clock in the
morning I sprayed the plants with cold
water and noted that the ground was
not frozen. Three weeks aftcr the
freeze, the Begonia Club paid us a visit,
this is what was found. The plants that
were so badly frozen which we thought
were a 'total loss wcre Begonias per-
fecta*; argenteo guttata (one argenteo
that was planted in the bench, tho' next
the glass, was only partly frozen. Two
large plants in pots were completely
gone; Bayern; Berthc du Chateau Roch-
er; coccinea; Costa Rica species:j:; foli-
osa*; dichroa; Dorothy Grant; Fisher's
ricinifolia:j:; Florida species 0; Mrs. Kim.
ball; Lady Waterlow; MacbethiO (this
plant was frozen to the ground but the
bulb seemed sound and later recovercd
beautifully). Begonias: manicata; Ma-
chu Pichu or 1773 or roezli; Marion ° ;
Marjoric Daw; sessifolia; Mrs. Scripps*;
]\ifrs. Mary Peace:j:; multiflora rosea**;
Nelly Geddis; nitida*; olbia; odorata al-
ba;. Orrell; Perle Lorraine; robusta;
rosea giagantea; Rosie Murphiski*; rub-
ra dielytra; Rubrapink; Sach'seno; Sara-
belle; speculatat; Sunderbruchi; ulmi-
folia; Viaude; and vitifolia.

The following were very badly frozen,
but already at this time they were show.
ing little signs of life, cither by a shoot
coming up from the root or by minute
spccs of grcen at the nodes. Bcgonias:
Abel Carricre; an g u I a r is; Audree;

OUR OWN ABSOLUTELY NEW
BEGONIAS

Due to war conditions, our location on
the coast and our splendid crop of new
and second generation hybrid seed com-
ing on we are offering the following va-
rieties as worthwhile additions to your
shady gardens. Many of them should
have been propagated to tens of thou-
sands and sold under patent, but that
they may live and brighten your homes
sooner, we are offering limited quantities
at prices far below their true worth.

New Ruby Jewel Calla. At last we have it. A
double roby red calla with leaves much purer
white on a more COffil)8ct plant and a b~tter grow-
er than the old type. ::\[akes very stri!dng 3 to 4
inch POt plants. While they last. each... ___$5.00

Baby calla. A pinI;: like abow but with single
flowers and growth less than half the size of the
old calla with whiter leaves and much b~tter
branching habit. Each m-l. $2.50

Wi nter Hollyhock. . A ~Iartiana x Socotrana
hybrid that grows to two feet with lovely bright
pink, flowers. Blooms tiU Christmas and mu1tjp}je~
by stem butblets. Each $I.OO

Spider Web. An J~vansiana x Soctorana h)"brid
with round leaves. bright green with red veilL";,
pink fragrant long lasting flowers in successive
clusters. A very interesting cross for further
work. ~rultiplies rapidly by bulblets and blooms
fall and winter. Each $I.Oa

Soeo Rose. Of aU the fragrant single begonias
we have grown this A'l'OUPis tops. Three jnch
rose pink flowers in successive flowering clusters
that string out to over 20 blooms one after the
other for months and often branch to three or
four branches making sometimes over 80 flowers
from each joint. Falland winter bloomers. Cut-
tings from plants that wintered through in growth
in a cool greenhouse. Each $1.50

Kris Krinkles. The best plant out of thousands
of seedlings of Soctorana x double Tuberous. pt'r-
fecUy double camellia type flowers of light red
with J;;rinlded edges carried in clusters up to 7
doubles four inches across by three inches deep.
:\Hlcs ahead of the old lIiemalis group, naturally
blooms August to after Christmas. Each___ ...$2.50

Carol I mp. An interesting cross in fibrous that
gives a plant somewhat similar to old speculata
but with better carriage of bloom and mostly pink.
Set'dlinp;s ready for -1 inch pots. Eac11.. 50c

New Spiral Rexes. 'Ve hat'e sm,'eral hundredseedlings ranging from pure green to pure silver
with as good or b~tter curls than Countess
J<~rrloedy. :\Iany of them will eventually carry
leaves twice as large and some are miniatures.
'Ye can't grow them all to maturity and since the
general run is better than any of the old varieties
we arc offering them to rou with our hopes that
you may have the finest spiral there is. Each $1.00

Silver Sweet. One of our beit silver seedlings
with small green star in center and

2*
inch

bright pink flowers caITied above the foliap;c.
Lo\'ely fragrance in morning. Each hh.h 50c

Nigger Tree. ".e believe this to b! the tallest
growIng Hex. Over five inches between joints. Our
plant grows more like a rubra than Rex but has
leaves the color of KIng Edward but not quite as
large. Pink flowers. Fine for background.
Each $1,00

Wi nter Rexes. Our Socotrana x Hex seedlinA's
with leaves from the size of a dollar to 10 inches
from pure p;reen to pure silver through mottling:s.
SDme are beautiful blooming varieties. Each 50c

OA DR. So far as we Imow the only plant ever
grown to flower between the tall cane type ..fibrous
and the double tuberous. odorata alba crossed
with double red tuberous. A splendid basket
plant carrying 21,2 inch semi-double pink flowers
in successive clusters THE YEAR AROUND.
Each $2.50

'Ve grow large quantities of Rex. tuberous.
fibrous and hybrid types for mail order only.
Our plants are not picl;;ed orer by a retail trade
first

A few plants B. Elsie Fry. Each...m 50c

Woodriff's Fairyland Begonia Garden
Harbor Oregon
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Bellagio; acida (Braziliensis); Corallina
Delucerna; De Lesseps; Digswelliana;
Dominican species; Dregei; Elithe;
.fuchsioides; fuchsioides coccinea; Gil-
~oni; Helen King; immense; Lecco;
Lugano; maculata; manicata-aureo; Paul
Bruant; picta alba; Pres. Carnot; red
rubra; rubella; Templini; verschaffeltiana
and Weltoniensis rubra. These are now
all flourishing exceedingly well, in fact,
my lath-house looks like a tropical
jungle. Begonias really need a lath-
house here in the East. Next year I plan
to put a lot of Tuberous Begonias in the
lath-house for better results than I now
enjoy in a shaded bed outdoors.

An interesting thing has been noted by
two of our members. Both had seedlings
this Spring from B. semperflorens that
were bedded out last year. We had a
mild winter last year and evidently the
seeds lived over tho' no extra covering
was given the beds.

The group which stood the cold very
well should be marked triple X, for on'
these only signs of a freeze were to be
noticed: Begonia Chiala; coccinea un-
named seedling; Compta; Croftoni; Cy-
praea; Dawn; De Cours; Druryi; Echi-
nosepala; frutescans; glaucophylla scan-
dens; Grace, Haageana (all Begonias
showing the Haageana blood seemed to
have stood up very well); Houghtoni;
Jinnie May; Lady Lou; lindleyana; 10-
bata variegata; loma alta; palmifolia;
Shasta Pink; prunifolia; scotch luxuri-
ans; suncana or palomar; undemille;
Vedderi; and Mrs. Wallow.

The Rexes varied a great deal. Some
were badly frozen, could not tell at that
time whether they might come back or
not, others showcd signs of life even
then, some fcw plants lost only a few
leavcs, but the majority wCI.e hard hit.

By July all the Rexes were in good
growing condition and very particularly
the B. Macbethii. Most interesting is thc
fact that some I thought lost, came back,
others "gave up the ghost" and I had
thought them saved!

This experience will be of little value,
if any at all, to the Begonians in Cali-
fornia or in the South, but to the Be-
gonia lovers of the East, who often wish
to put some plants on "the third floor,"
it will, I hope, act as somewhat of a
guide as to which plants to choose, if it
comes to a matter of room space. I ex-
pect to wintcr my plants in the house
and basement this winter as we do not
think there will be any oil available.

*
Fair recovery

o Good recovery
** Very good recovery

t Struggling
:j:From root very well (or rhizomes)

. Mr. Harold Hart will divulge his plans

for the One-day Convention through the
publication of the next Begonian. This
wc do know, it will be a little later than
originally planned, it will be for a com-
plete day and evening, so bring a pair of
comfortable walking shoes, particularly
for the morning Garden Tour, and be
preparcd to have a delightful banquet
with a very fine speaker. Bring your
very best plant for exhibition, just one,
and you may win the prize for the best
in that class, or maybe the sweepstakes,
It will be very much worth your while
to plan to be with us' on that day, so-
until next month, bide in happy garden-
mg peace.

. The Balanced
Liquid FertilizerLIKWID-GRO

and Pestless

GREEN HOUSE
SPRAY
to control

Aphis - Beetles - Worms
That destroy foliage

and Pestless

SLUG and
SNAil. BAIT

The Green, Fine-texture
bait that's DIFFERENT

There is a Pestless Product for Your Insect Problem
-ASK YOUR DEALER-
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Redwood Bark Fibre.To Help
G d

. I M W by RAY OLLESTADar enlng n any ays Santa Cruz, Califl

with "Sani-Soil" and weeds were choked
out. The mulch applied over the previ-
ously watered soil held just the ncces-'
sary moisturc in the ground, preventing
a rapid evaporation of the moisture ris-
ing from the sub-soil to the surface,

Cover Top Soil

Reinelt stated:
"We grew callas' in p'ots for carly flow-

ering and used "San i-Soil" to cover the
top soil in most of thc pots to a depth
of from one-fourth to one-half inch.
These. grew beautifully; the soil kept
moist and it remained sweet under the
mulch. The few pots that were not
mulched kept drying out rapidly, moss
forming very early and the soil turning
slightly sour, stunting the growth and
dclaying the flowering.

Whcn properly handled it will elimi-
nate a great many difficultics such as
moss forming on the surface and damp-
ening off. It will also aid in developing
better root systems for the young seed-
lings. Undoubtedly it will bc of great
value in plant cultivation, especially
under glass."

. The answcr to the question which has
always puzzled laymen as well as scien-
tists, why redwoods live 6000 years and
longer without their commcrcial value
being affected by harmful fungi or by in-
juries caused by insect pests, may be
found in their bark. Naturc, apparcntly,
has sto-red in the bark of the redwood
tree most of the elements that prcvent
the development of the usual type of
fungi and at the samc time act as insect
repellents.

This, perhaps, may be one of the dis-
coverics which rcsulted from expcri-
ments conductcd for the past year by
the Redwood Fibre Products Company,
I nc., of this city with their "Sani-Soil,"
a mulch made from Redwood bark.

Fibre Holds Moisture in Soil
Discovcry of the remarkablc qualities

of this mulch was made by John
Alexander, vice-president and general
manager of the company which has
headquarters and factory in Santa Cruz,
California. The discovery was made
quite by accident, when it was noted that
the very short redwood fibre which was
wasted after all commercial fibre had
been removed from thc bark, would hold
moisturc in thc ground. Weeds and tall
grass around the unmulched ground
dried out as the scason advanced, while
those on the Redwood bark mulch
covered places remaincd grcen through-
out the cntire summer without watering.

Definiteexpcriments followed in two
localities, considerably distant from each
other and with different soil and climatic
conditions. One at the Vetterle &
Reinelt nursery'in Capitola and the other
it} Fillmore, Santa Barbara county,
where Fillmore Union high school agri-
cui tural classes carryon horticultural ex-
perimcnts on a plot of ground.

Leaf Mold Mix
Frank Reinelt of Vetterle & Reinelt,

internationally famous for the work he
has done in hybridizing begonias, has
found a formula of one-third "Sani-Soil"
and two-thirds leafmold in seed beds,
covering the seed with an additional fine
dusting of "San i-Soil." This method en-
tirely eliminated the formation of any
moss or algae, Germination, according
to Reinelt, was excellent and no dampen-
ing off appeared. In fact, in this group
he produced the finest stand of begonia
seedlings he ever- had, with losses cut
down to zero.

Here as well as at Fillmore the imme-
diate results showed that snails and sim-
ilar pests kept off the ground covered

Expense Saver

The seed and flower beds which are
cared for by Reinclt are an outstanding
example of what saving in time,
energy, and expense the new prod-
uct may mean. Reinclt says it saves
from 60 to 80 per ccnt watering with
practically no weeds coming up at all,
if it is spread evcnly over the ground.

"Under normal conditions," Reinelt
says, "when sccds comc up, moss and
algae start forming from the dampness
and the soil turns sour as a result. By
putting "Sani-Soil" on the ground, weed
growth is greatly retarded. If used
thickly enough it will choke out small
weeds,

Check Weeds

A layer of from two to three inches
will check growth of most weeds among
the larger plants. Thc fibre has no capil-
lary attraction, It will hold moisture in
the ground and keep soil temperature
evcn.

The Redwood Fibre Products Com-
pany is convinced that "Sani-Soil" is a
sure way to control most plant diseases
and inscct pests in our gardens and orch-
ards; that it will provc a boon to thc
nursery man and because of its simple
and harmless application, to the home I
gardener as well.

Reprinted from the Santa Cruz Sentinel-News
Sunday, August 9, 1942
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Plantly Speaking-
- .On the Shady Side

by JOHN S. VOSBURG
Hollywood, Calif.

. Shade is created either by something

natural or something structural. In either
case, provision is made for hanging
baskets. Well-grown plants in hanging
baskets add much to any shaded area
and careful planning will find room for
more baskets than .you ever believed
possible. A suitable and very attractive
plant for hanging baskets is Achimenes
longiflora. Here we have a small tuber-
ous plant that covers itself with showy
flowers in mauve, white or light blue,
with leaves of a warm mahogany color
and lightly covered with a fuzz. Its use
is not limited to hanging baskets in
favored sections, but used as such in-
creases the growing range of this very
attractive plant. Attractive, yes, but they
are a test of a grower's skill for they
respond in proportion to the right
amount of skillful attention.

Achimenes prefer a well-drained, rath-
er rich, leafy compost and very little

-Isunlight, then they soon cover a basket,
A wire-basket lined with green moss and
then filled with the growing medium
allows full development of the plant.
They are shallow, almost surface rooted
bulbs so' their moisture demands are
such as must be carefully considered.
Being heavy feeders indicates regular
feedings with liquid manure from the
time they show a desire for develop-
ment.

Care should be used in ripening the
tubers so that they may be used again
next year. They may be planted in pots
for spotting in sheltered places around
the garden or in the house, and garden-
ers who have lathhouses with landscaped
effects use them tumbling over the edge
of rock walls for a very delightful effect.

. Branch Secretaries Please Note: Send
all matters and inquiries pertaining to
membership or dues or leaflets to Mrs.
Harry Harker, 2751 E, 17th Street, Long
Beach, to avoid extra expense and loss
of time.

WI N ,D FLOWE R S
Among. the most valuable perennials for the

shade, Anemone japonica bears its fovely

blossoms in great' masses in late summer and
fall, when other flowers are scarce, We have

a wonderful collection - Alice, large rose

pink; Marie Manchard. semi.double pure

white; Kriemhilde, double rich pink; Queen
Charlotte, . semi-double La France pink; Rich-
ard Arends, largest shell pink; Prince Henry,
double rosy red;' Whirlwind, large. white; and
Hupehensis, dwarf rosy mauve.

Collection of 8
Plants for $3.00

Prepaid in California. Express coiled elsewhere

Please add 3% sales tax in California

VISIT AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT

10 blocks west of Sepulveda 8lvd.

8 blocks south of Pico Blvd.

.

PAUL J. HOW ARD'S
California Flowerland

11700 NATIONAL BLVD.

Los Angeles

Telephones: AShley 42951 ARizona 31171

SHADEL AND GARDENS

The Home of Odd and Rare Plants

CYMBEDIUMS. HEXES, FIBROUS and
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. COLEUS. and

Many Other Plants

We do not publish a catalogue or price
list. Send self-addressed stamped en-
velope with request for prices.

SHADELAND GARDENS
205 S. Inglewood Ave.

Inglewood California

I'
"BEGONIAS ~ crag~THEM"

You need this book, technical enough for.
the expert, practical for the beginner.

BY BESSIE BUXTON

$1.00 the copy, postpaid

CAMPBELL SEED STORE
Establish,d 1907

137 W. Colorado Pasadena. Calif.Our Support Is Due To
Our Advertisers

I'
GLENDALE IS PREPARING SPLENDID ONE-DAY CONVENTION
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It would be much appreciated if the Secretaries of the Branches would sen4
meeting data to reach the Editor NOT LATER THAN THE TENTH OF THE MONTH"

Note: The American Begonia Society Board will meet Sundy, Sept. 13th, 2 p.m" at Auditorium

Jim Dandy Market, Crenshaw Blvd. and 84th Place, Inglewood, Calif.

RIVERSIDE BRANCH
Tuesday, September 1st
Home of Mrs. Jessie Topham,
4620 Arlington Ave., Riverside, Calif.
Mrs. Harriet E. Meyer, Secy.-Treas.,
4219 Sunnyside Dr., Riverside, Calif.

PALOMAR BRANCH
Meetings Suspended
Mrs. E. A. Boillot, Secy.-Treas.,
Route I, Box 445, Oceanside, Calif.

BELLFLOWER BRANCH
Tuesday, September 1st, 8:00 p.m.
Home of Mrs. Ralph Jump,
950 Maple Street, Bellflower, Calif.
Mrs. L. D. Thalheimer, Secy.-Treas.,
222 S. Woodruff St., Bellflower, Calif.'

rHEODOSlA BURR SHEPHERD BRANCH
Tuesday, September 1st
American Legion Hall.
North California St., Ventura, Calif.
Mrs. Olive Hamilton, Secy.-Treas.,
515 So. Evergreen Drive, Ventura, Calif.

DOMINGUEZ BRANCH
Wednesday, September 2nd
Dominguez Community Church,
21503 Prospect at Adams
Mrs. R. L. Warren, Secy.
21718 So. Alameda, Long Beach

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
Wednesday, September 2nd, 8:00 p.m.
1060 FrancIsco St.,
Harry F. O'Donnell, Secy.-Treas.,
1575 31st Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
Thursday, September 3rd
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis,
3019 Serena Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mrs. Thelma Sommerfield, Secy.,
210 E. Anapamu St., Santa Barbara, Calif.

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH
Thursday, September 3rd
College Hall, Santa Ana J. C.
917 N. Maine St., Santa Ana, Calif.
Mrs. Elizabeth Young, Secy.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
Friday, September 4th, 8:00 p.m.
Auditorium Better Foods Market
Crenshaw Blvd. and 84th Place
Inglewood, Calif.
Mrs. R. R. White, Secretary
937 Harding Ave., Venice, Calif.
Speaker: W. B. Richmond

PASADENA BRANCH
Tuesday, September 8th, 7:30 p.m.
Pasadena Library, Walnut and Garfield
Samuel R. Works, Secy.,
71 N. San Gabriel, Pasadena, Calif.
Speaker: Mrs. Ruby Lied!er
Subject: Fuchsias

HOLLYWOOD BRANCH
Thursday, September 10th, 7:30 p.m.
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica Blvd.
Mrs. Helen Ehret, Secy.,
7507 Lexington Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
Speaker: Mr. H. Britton Logan, Jr.
Subject: "New Phases Pot Culture."

PHILOBEGONIA CLUB BRANCH
Thursday, September 10th, 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Albert H. Gere, Secy.-Treas.,
362 Brokway Merion, Pa.

LONG BEACH PARENT CHAPTER
Tbursday, September 10th, 7:30 p.m.
Odd Fellows Temple
728 Elm, Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Ethel G. Arbuckle, Secy.-Treas.,
5932 Seville Ave., Huntington Park, Calif.

HERBERT DYCKMAN BRANCH
Friday, September 11th, 7:30 p.m.
Home of Mrs. Jessie Jenkins,
3615 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. Charlotte Sisson, Secy.-Treas.
6025 Gundry Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
Saturday, September 12th
Annual Election of Officers
Mrs. B. W. Skinner, Secy.-Treas.,
54 Essex St., Lynnfield Centre, Mass.
Guest Speakers: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Starr,
418 Hamilton Street, Southbridge, Mass.

NORnI LONG BEACH BRANCH
Sunday, September 13th, 2p.m.
Roy Elgins, 5975 Olive Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. H. A. Cuyler, Secy.-Treas.
5676 Olive Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Flower Show

EAST BAY BRANCH
Monday, September 14th, 8:00 p,m.
Washington School, Cor. Bancroft & Groves
Dick G. Goodnow, Secy.-Treas.,
2116 Derby Street, Berkeley, Calil.

SAN DIEGO BRANCH
Monday, September 14th, 7:30 p.m.
4037 39th Street, San Diego
Mrs. Edwin F. Barker, Secy.-Treas.,
4561 EI Cerrito Dr., San Diego, Calif.

VICTORY BRANCH
Thursday, September 17th
11228 Atlantic Ave.
Mrs. Clara Moore, Secy.-Treas.,
11275 Duncan Ave., Lynwood, Calif.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
Sunday, September 19th, 2:00 p,m.
American Legion Hall, 716 N. 1st Ave., Arcadia
Mrs. N. H. Powell, Secretary
419 South Ynez Ave.
Monterey Park, Calif.

GLENDALE BRANCH
Monday, September 21st
329 No. Brand Blvd.,
New Pres~ Bldg., Glendale, Calif.
Mrs. M. B. Dewar, Secretary,
709 Milford Ave., Phone Citrus 17517

EVA KENWORTHY GRAY BRANCH
Monday, September 21st
Mrs. Henry O. Colt, Secy.-Treas.,
7221 Olivetas, La Jolla, Calif.

MARGARET GRUENBAUM BRANCH
Tuesday, September 22nd
Local Flower Shows
Mrs. Wm. L. Paxson, Secty.
Willow Grove, Pa.

SYRACUSE BRANCH
Richard C. Atwood, Secy.-Treas.,
1405 East Fayelle St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. B. W. Skinner, Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY BRANCH
5343 Greene St.
Mrs. Sophia E. Whitaker, Secy.-Treas.
5343 Greene St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

SANTA MARIA BRANCH
Mrs. Peter Melschau, Secy.-Treas.,
Nipomo, Calif.
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. The San Diego Branch will surely ac-
cept our apology for the following typo-
graphical errors in the August issue of

, The Begonian. Rr. Russ Eaker is Presi-
dent while Mrs. Eaker is National rep-
resentative, and for one of the Directors.
we named Mrs. but it should have been
Mr. J. S, Michcl. A letter from the past
President Mrs. Nadine Woods mcntions
the membcrship growing from fourteen
to seventy or more in the year. How
very fine. Of course, wc enjoy the nice
things said to us about the enjoyment
and useful value of The Begonian, but
we like to be correct about our statc-
ments, hence, please notc above correc-
tions. We read rather enviously of the
happy times thcy have at Rosecroft Be-
gonia Gardens.

The Palomar Branch has suspended
meetings for the duration duc to dim out
rulings.

Riverside Branch members and friends
will meet at thc home of Mrs. Jessie
Topham, 4620 Arlington Ave., for a pot-
luck supper and Birthday cake in Sep-
tember, celebrating the first anniversary.
Our congratulations to thc twenty-eight
members for past achievemcnts and lots
of happy gardening timcs for the cn-
sUIng ycar.

. The Santa Barbara Public Library was
transformed in to a lush, shadcd garden
for the first of what it is hoped will be
an annual show of shade loving plants,
by members of the Santa Barbara Be-
gonia Soc. on July 24-25. Free of charge

Most showy entries in the strictly
non- competitive events werc the tubcr-.
ousbegonias, specialty 'plants' of. many
of the membcrs. All typcs of this species
were displaycd, from thc small singlc
blooms to great camellia-like flowers of
delicate shading:

. .

Masses of various types of fibrous be-
gonias and foliage plants formed a back-
ground for the table displays which in-
cluded Rex, Fibrous, and tuberous bc-
gonias, streptocarpus, fuchsias, ferns,
and other lovers of shade,

Outstanding in the exhibit was a mini-
ature gardcn prepared by Mrs. Elsie M.
Frey. The calla lily begonia display also
attracted a grcat deal of attcntion.

Mcmbers of the Society rcmaincd on
duty throughout the show to explain the
various plants on exhibition,

Exhibitors included Rudolph Ziesen-
henne, Mrs. Elsie Frey, Mrs. Louise
Schwerdtfeger, Mr. and Mrs. James
Wait, Mrs. J. L. Frank, Mrs. Pauline'
Gullifer, Mrs. Lorena Meigs, Mrs. John
Morelli, Mrs, Allan F. Duncan and Bert
Kallman. .

More and MORE Begonia growers are turning to

CALIFORNIA LIQUID FERTILIZER
It makes sturdier, hardier plants. and finer flowers. The fertilizer used by experts but you
don't have Jo be an expert to use it.

33 PICO STREET
CALIFORNIA LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.

PASADENA, CALIF.
Distributor of Corry's original Slug and Snail death.

ROSE CROFT
BEGONIA GARDENS

IN BLOOM SINCE 1902

Plan a visit to Point Lorna to see

Begonias and Fuchsias at their best.

Proprietor

ANNIE C. ROBINSON

530 Silvergate Ave.. Point Loma. Cal.

Come or Send to Winsel-Gibbs for Fine
Plants and Seeds .

MARIA WILKES in attendance
The exotic "Pineapple-Lily" Eucomis punc-
tata, in bloom. Excellent pot plant and
Rock-garden bulb - 49c.
GINGER Lilies: White and Yellow. Thrive
in semi-shade or morning sun. Fine plants
in gal. cont. - 39c.
Fine collection of potted Tuberous Be-
gonias, each 29c.
FUCHSIA Mme. GALLI CURCI the sensa-
tion 01 1942. Hanging Basket Fuchsia,
4-in. pots - 69c.
Special attention to mail orders,. anywhere.

WINSELL-GIBBS
.

NURSERIES
(2 blocks West of Western)

1955 W. Florence Ave.. Los Angeles. Calif.

September. 1942

CONVENTION DATE AND' DETAILS NEXT BEGONIAN
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POSTMASTER:
Please Notify Mrs. Harry Harker

2751 E. 17th Street.
Long Beach, California

On All Address Changes

FRESH Primula and Cineraria Seed

ZJeltfJr#ordRuf
"£V£PYH1IN6 TO MAKf H1H1 SO.
N£IL CAMPB£ll\\><8 KIRBY l£Sf-I

2446 tj UNTINGTON DR.. SAN MARlNO,CAUJ:

Ample Parking ATlantic 2-9l0i

CLIFF'S BEGONIA GARDENS
SPECIALTY

All kinds Tuberous Begonias, 8000 of them
In' container & in pots, as low as 25c each.. Cyclamen, Gloxinias, Primroses, and

Cinerarias, in pots, 25c up

835 No. Los Angeles St.. Anaheim, Calif.

Special Offer for September and October

- 12 BEGONIAS FOR $3,00 -
alba scandens, Caroline, Helen, Lorna
Alta, lindleyana, Mrs. Wallow, Macbethii,
Mrs. Scripps, Prunffolia, Rex inimitable,
Washington Street, & angularis (zebrina).

Green Tree Flower Gardens
5343 Green Street, Germantown,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SANI-SOIL
Protective Mulch

Reduces Weeding

Cuts Water Costs

Improves Root Development
Promotes Germination

Helps Prevent Dampening Off.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

REDWOOD FIBRE
PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Santa Cruz

\ DEALERS WANTED

Calif.

PACIFIC STRAIN
of

TUBEROUS
BEGONIAS

NEW DEVELOPMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION of
ALL TYPES and COLORS

- Ask for Catalog -

Vetterle and Reinelt
Capitola. California

Gloxinia Seed 25c
Primroses in Bloom-Gerbera Hybrids

Tuberous Begonias and Begonia pellata
Visitors Welcome

QUALITY PLANT GARDENS
G. A. BARROWS

1111 Louise St. Santa Ana, Cal.

OAK MOLDLEAF
fitSl Quality - r.1,'an- Wdl-Rotl,d

45c per Sack
50 Sacks or more at 40c per Sack

Plus: Sack Exchange or Deposit

A. L. Dickenson
Phone NEwmark 17645

627 West Palmer Compton, Calif,

IF IT'S A BULB and IT'S SEASONABLE
I think you'll find it for your sun or shade

GARDEN
at

BOB ANDERSON
1415 Echo Park Ave.

Los Angeles California


